
 

 

Job Opening at ethos 

 

Role: Digital Content Creator 

Hours: 7.5 Hours per week to start (flexible hours), working from home but may need to travel 

around Dublin locations on occasion. 

The Digital Content Creator will report to Brand Director, Amy O’Flaherty. 

Company Information: 

Ethos are Ireland’s leading CBD and hemp brand. We offer CBD oils and hemp teas to 

customers online, in pharmacies, health food stores, cafes and other retail across Ireland. We are 

based between Wicklow where we grow the hemp in all of our products, and our lab in 

Sandyford where we produce our product formulations and manage distribution. We currently 

have a young, energetic team of four people working across management, marketing, production 

and fulfilment. 

Website: https://www.ethos-cbd.com 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/ethos.cbd/ 

Job Overview: 

Ethos are experiencing a growth period, having just launched in November 2020. Ethos are 

currently expanding into the UK and across Europe. We are looking for a part-time digital 

content creator to support this growth, with an opportunity to increase hours over time and take 

on more responsibility within the Marketing Department. 

Responsibilities and Duties: 

 Photography: product and lifestyle for digital channels 

 Video: social video e.g. Reels & TikToks 

 Full ownership of developing brand Tik Tok channel 

 Additional adhoc creative responsibilities e.g managing social media content live at 

brand events or activations 

Qualifications or Skills: 



 Education: Degree in progress 

 Photography: please share references 

 Video Content: Reels & Tik Toks, please share references 

 Equipment: ownership of own photography equipment is preferred but not essential 

 Social media savvy and keen interest in most platforms: Instagram, Tik Tok etc.   

How to Apply: 

Email your CV to info@ethos-cbd.com and title your email ‘Digital Content Creator 

Application’. Don’t forget to share as many references with us as possible: your own social 

channels, work you’ve done for friends, family, other businesses, college projects etc. 
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